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Brexit and the coming food crisis: Ņ+H[QWECPņVHGGF
CEQWPVT[[QWJCXGPņVIQVCEQWPVT[ņ
Britain’s food production depends on seasonal migrant labour from
the EU. What will happen to those workers after Brexit? And how
will it change the industry?
Zyulfie Yusein, a Bulgarian graduate, is a seasonal worker on a strawberry farm in West
Sussex: ‘It’s a great job. The team is like a family. But I worry about the future.’ Photograph:
Alex Lake for the Observer

On 24 June last year, the few hundred residents of a temporary
village, hidden from view in the middle of a West Sussex soft fruit
farm, received letters. They were signed by David Kay, the
managing director of the *CNN *WPVGT 2CTVPGTUJKR, a business that
grows 10% of the UK’s strawberries, 19% of its raspberries and a
whacking 42% of its blueberries across thousands of acres, of both glasshouses and polytunnels.
The recipients were his seasonal workforce, some of the 3,000 pickers from Bulgaria, Romania and
elsewhere who come here each year to get the harvest in, and without whom the business would
simply not exist.

ň+YCPVGFVJGOVQMPQYVJCVKPVJGHCEGQHVJGXQVGHQT$TGZKVYGYQWNFJCPIVQIGVJGTCU
C HCOKN[ŉ JG UC[U PQY UVCPFKPI COKF VJG OQDKNG JQOGU JKU YQTMGTU NKXG KP FWTKPI VJG
UWOOGTOQPVJU
The dwellings come dressed with satellite dishes pointed at news channels in Bulgaria, and pylons
delivering high-speed wifi. Some have planted gardens. 6GUEQ&KTGEV delivers their groceries; coaches
take them out on excursions.

ň+ņOTGURQPUKDNG HQTDQVJC HTWKVHCTO CPF DGFUŉ-C[ UC[U ň6JCV OQTPKPI+OGV C
NQVQHXGT[UCFCPFEQPHWUGFYQTMGTU(QTOGRGTUQPCNN[KVYCUCUJQEMŉ
Kay may have wanted to reassure his employees in the immediate aftermath of the vote, but 11
months on their status is no clearer. Indeed, this tidy little village could now stand as a blunt symbol
for one of the most serious but little talked about issues arising from the $TGZKV negotiations: the
continued ability of this country to feed itself, if the deal goes wrong.
Opponents of EU membership talked during the referendum campaign about sovereignty and control.
They railed against the free movement of labour. What they didn’t mention is the way the British food
supply chain has, over the past 30 years, become increasingly reliant on workers from elsewhere,
both permanent residents and seasonal labour.
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Last month, as parliament wrapped up for the general election, the 'PXKTQPOGPV(QQFCPF4WTCN #HHCKTU
5GNGEV %QOOKVVGG quietly published a short paper called (GGFKPI VJG 0CVKQP .CDQWT %QPUVTCKPVU. As it
reported, around 20% of all employees in British agriculture come from abroad, these days mostly
Romania and Bulgaria, while 63% of all staff employed by members of the $TKVKUJ /GCV 2TQEGUUQTU
#UUQEKCVKQP are not from the UK. Around 400,000 people work in food manufacturing here, and more
than 30% of those are also from somewhere else. If free movement of labour stops, the British food
industry won’t just face difficulties. Some parts will shudder to a halt. Shelves will be emptied. Prices
will shoot up. And right now, none of those charged with negotiating Britain’s exit from the EU are
making promises that this scenario will be averted. Many of them aren’t even engaging with the
issue.
Strawberry farm workers picking. Photograph: Alex Lake for the Observer

The soft-fruit business of which *CNN *WPVGT is a part is right at the
sharp end of that.

ň(TQO (GDTWCT[ VQ 0QXGODGT YG PGGF  UGCUQPCN
YQTMGTU CETQUU VJG UGEVQTŉ UC[U .CWTGPEG 1NKPU EJCKT QH
$TKVKUJ 5WOOGT(TWKVUVJGETQRCUUQEKCVKQP HQTDGTTKGU YJKEJ
CEEQWPV HQTQPG KP GXGT[ e URGPV QP HTWKV KP VJG 7- ň#PF
QHVJQUGCTGPQP7-'7EKVK\GPUŉ
The industry has tried to get UK nationals to do the work but they’re simply not interested.

ň1WT JQRG KU HQTUQOG UQTV QHRGTOKV UEJGOGŉ1NKPUUC[U ň$WV KHUC[ YG IGV QPN[JCNH
VJGRGTOKVUYGPGGFYGYKNNUKORN[JCXGQPN[JCNHVJGUK\GQHVJGKPFWUVT[ŉ
The 29,000 non-UK workers they have are therefore vital. And, what’s more, the number required is
growing.
Kay agrees.

ň9GņXG YQTMGF YKVJ LQDEGPVTGUCPFYKVJGZRTKUQPGTUDWV$TKVKUJ RGQRNGFQPņVYCPV VQFQ
VJGUGLQDUŉ
Instead, he says, he gets a steady supply of highly educated and motivated eastern Europeans, most
of whom have some connection to farming because their families still have smallholdings.

ň9GJCXG CTGVWTPTCVG QHGCEJ[GCTŉJG UC[UňYJKEJOGCPUYG TGVCKP CUMKNNUDCUG
łQHQWTOCPCIGOGPVCTTKXGFJGTGCURKEMGTUCPFYQTMGFVJGKTYC[WRVJGTCPMUŉ
He shows me a list of the 20 most important people in the company and it’s littered with Slavic
surnames – 20 nationalities are represented on site.
Some have settled here, put their kids into schools and taken UK citizenship. But many more are just
seasonal, coming and going at short notice. Every single one is interviewed for a job by a member of
Kay’s team; they run temporary recruitment centres in town halls and civic libraries across eastern
Europe.
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At Heck Sausages in Yorkshire, 85% of the workers in production come from eastern
Europe. Photograph: Alex Telfer for the Observer

At the farm, amid glasshouses of glossy strawberries planted at
shoulder height for easy picking, I meet Zyulfie Yusein, 29, and
Nikoloy Kolev, 34. Both are from Bulgaria. Both are graduates.
Both first came here to earn a little money as students, returning
home with their earnings. Over the years, they’ve stayed longer
and longer.

ň+VņUCITGCVLQDŉUC[U;WUGKP
Kolev agrees.

ň9GYQTMCUCVGCOCPFVJGVGCOKUNKMGHCOKN[ŉ
But both say the Brexit vote has changed everything.

ň+ YQTT[ CDQWV VJG HWVWTGŉ;WUGKP UC[U ň/[ HTKGPFU YQTT[ VQQ6JG XQVG OCFG OG HGGN
WPUCHGŉ
Kolev says,

ň)QKPIDCEMKUPQVCPQRVKQPDWVYJCVCO+IQKPIVQFQ!ŉ
They are warm, bright, friendly people, but the tension just beneath the surface is palpable. They are
already experiencing the downside. The $TGZKV vote has weakened the pound by up to 20%. Their
salaries are worth far less at home than once they were.
And the message is getting back to their friends.

ň5QOG QHVJG UGCUQPCN NCDQWTKU EJQQUKPI PQV VQ EQOG VQ VJG 7- DGECWUG QHVJG XCNWG QH
UVGTNKPIŉ 1NKPU UC[U ň+H [QW ECP IQ VQ YQTM KP C 'WTQ EQWPVT[ NKMG 5RCKP TCVJGT VJCP
$TKVCKPKVņUYQTVJFQKPIUQŉ
There used to be 10 applicants for every picking job in the UK. Now there are three.

ň6JGECPFKFCVGUYGņTGIGVVKPICTGQNFGTVJG[JCXGHGYGTUMKNNUVJGKT'PINKUJKUYQTUGŉ
Is that just down to $TGZKV?

ň6JGOGFKCKPVJG JQOGEQWPVTKGUJCUDGGP TGRQTVKPICVVCEMUQPKOOKITCPVUVQVJG7-ŉJG
UC[U
The mood here has changed. And it risks imperilling the harvest British citizens don’t want to help
bring in.
On 26 July, 2016, a little over a month after the referendum vote, representatives of more than 40
food and drink associations gathered in the meeting room on the sixth floor of the (QQF CPF &TKPM
(GFGTCVKQPņU*3 on London’s Bloomsbury Way. Here were representatives of the $TKVKUJ2QWNVT[%QWPEKN
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and the (GFGTCVKQPQH$CMGTU, the $TKVKUJ)TQYGTU#UUQEKCVKQP, the 0CVKQPCN#UUQEKCVKQPQH%KFGT/CMGTUand
many more besides. They were joined by civil servants from &GHTC, the (QQF 5VCPFCTFU #IGPE[, the
&GRCTVOGPV HQT $WUKPGUU, David Davis’s $TGZKV FGRCTVOGPV CPF*/4%. The meeting had been called by
Ian Wright, a former executive at drinks company &KCIGQ who now heads the (QQFCPF&TKPM(GFGTCVKQP.
The meeting was to coordinate a response to $TGZKV. And top of the agenda was the issue of labour.
The same group has met every month since.

We’ve worked with job centres and with ex-prisoners, but British people

don’t want to do these jobs.

ň+VņU HCKTVQUC[ VJCV YGUVCTVGFQWV YKVJ C FGITGG QHUWTRTKUG CV CNNNGXGNUŉ9TKIJVUC[U
ň8GT[HGYOKPKUVGTUQTEKXKNUGTXCPVUWPFGTUVQQFVJGPCVWTGQHVJGHQQFEJCKPYQTMHQTEGŉ
He believes they have managed to get the message across, but that’s a very different thing to dealing
with the issue, given the refusal by Downing Street to be drawn on their negotiating positions.

ň4KIJVPQYVJGTGņUC ITGCVFGCNQHYQTMIQKPIQP VQFGHKPG VJGEJQKEGUVJG RTKOGOKPKUVGT
YKNNJCXGVQVCMGVQUWUVCKPVJGXCTKGV[CPFEQORNGZKV[QHVJGHQQFUWRRN[EJCKPŉ
The alternative, he says, is fewer choices for consumers or sources of labour from outside the EU.
Early in this election campaign .CDQWTņU $TGZKV spokesman, Keir Starmer, made a commitment to
guarantee the rights of the estimated 3.9 million EU citizens living in the UK on day one of a Labour
government. David Davis met this with a soothing assertion of a swift deal to secure those rights.
That’s not surprising. The non-UK citizens here are mostly of working age and economically active.
The 900,000 UK citizens in Europe are mostly pensioners living out their retirement on the sun belt in
increasingly poor health. Theresa May’s government is desperate not to have them sent back for fear
of the pressure they will place on the 0*5.
But what matters is not those living here full-time but the seasonal workforce that comes and goes.
Until 2013, there was a seasonal-labour permit scheme which, ironically, was abolished, because the
EU free movement system was deemed to be working so well. A replacement would be needed.
Pushed for a number of permits required, Wright suggests ňCTQWPFJCNHCOKNNKQPŉ. Hard-line $TGZKVGTU,
committed to an end to the free movement of labour, might well find this unpalatable. Indeed, one of
the big food-sector bodies told me they received off-the-record calls from civil servants warning them
to shut up, because they had been quoted in newspapers talking about the seriousness of the labour
supply to the food chain.

ň9GYGTGVQNF YG YQWNFLWUV GPTCIG VJGJCTFNKPG$TGZKVGTUŉC OGODGTQHVJGDQF[VQNF
OG
The problem is compounded because some sectors need a huge mass of workers. Others need very
few. In some areas of the food chain, it can be down to just a few dozen people who keep the whole
thing running. For example, under (QQF 5VCPFCTFU #IGPE[ rules, an abattoir in England, Wales or
Northern Ireland cannot operate unless the animals on the way to slaughter are overseen by one of
their vets. This is work British vets don’t want to do. They would rather be out on the farm with
livestock in the prime of their lives, or dealing with domestic pets. As a result, at least 85% of vets in
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British abattoirs are not from the UK. Apparently, the majority are Spanish. And if they couldn’t get
into the country to do the job, the meat supply chain would collapse.
While Ian Wright is good at the diplomatic phrase, others feel less constrained. In the months running
up to the $TGZKV referendum, Tim Lang, professor of food policy at .QPFQPņU%KV[7PKXGTUKV[, co-authored
a briefing paper on Britain’s dependency on EU member states for its food. It dealt in detail with
seasonal labour from the EU. He can be forgiven for wondering why he bothered.

ň6JG EKXKNUGTXKEG KU FKURKTKVGF CPF WPEGTVCKP QH YJCV VJG[ņTG FQKPI DGECWUG VJG[ JCXGPņV
DGGPIKXGP CP[UKIPCNUŉ.CPIUC[UPQYň6JGTGņUPQV CDNGGRCDQWVHQQFRQNKE[EQOKPIHTQO
OKPKUVGTU 6JGTGJCUDGGPC UVWPPKPIUKNGPEG HTQO #PFTGC.GCFUQOVJG &GHTC OKPKUVGTQP
VJKUOCVVGTQHPCVKQPCNKORQTVCPEG$CUKECNN[KHQP /CTEJOKITCPVNCDQWTKUPQV
UQTVGF VJG HQQF U[UVGO KUHWEMGFŉ#PF VJGP JG UC[U ň+ JQRG VJQUG YJQXQVGF $TGZKV CPF
YJQ UVKNN YCPV VQ GCV $TKVKUJ CTG RTGRCTGF VQ IQ VQ .KPEQNPUJKTG KP YKPVGT VQ RKEM
XGIGVCDNGUŉ
Or as Wright puts it,

ň(QQF KU CV VJG JGCTV QHPCVKQPCNUGEWTKV[ +H [QW ECPņV HGGF C EQWPVT[ [QW JCXGPņV IQV C
EQWPVT[ŉ
Hall Hunter’s farms rely on EU workers. Photograph: Alex Lake for the Observer

For five years as a food reporter for the $$%ņU1PG5JQY, I used to travel the
country from one strip-lit food production unit to another, looking at exactly
where our food came from. The ethnic mix was always striking. The media
were forever talking about a British food revolution; of a homegrown
improvement in quality at both small and large scale. And the companies
were indeed British, but so many of the people doing the actual producing
were not. I visited cake factories where the health and safety notices were in
both English and Polish; was given tours of vegetable processing plants
where the floor managers needed a smattering of four eastern European
languages to get by.
I take a train north from *CNN *WPVGT’s fruit farm, to the North Yorkshire home of *GEM 5CWUCIGU, run by
Debbie and Andrew Keeble. In just four years their innovative range of gluten-free sausages – from
pork and apple, through square to non-meat alternatives – has been stocked by all the major
supermarkets. Their turnover is projected to reach £18m this year and they are about to move into a
new plant which will enable them to run multiple production lines.
Debbie Keeble of Heck. Photograph: Alex Telfer for the Observer

The only issue is workforce, which will have to double. Of the 60
people currently working in production, 85% are from eastern
Europe; like *CNN *WPVGT, *GEM can’t get British people to do the
work. I ask Debbie Keeble what an end to free movement of
labour would mean to her business.

ň+V YQWNF DG ECVCEN[UOKEŉUJG UC[U ň0QQPG JGTG YKNN VCMG
VJGUGLQDUŉ
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The Heck factory is in an area that voted strongly for $TGZKV.

ň&WTKPI VJG TGHGTGPFWO ECORCKIPGTU YGTG IQKPI QP CDQWV RGQRNG EQOKPIQXGTJGTG VCMKPI
QWTLQDU9GNNVJG[ņTGPQVDGECWUGPQDQF[JGTGCRRNKGUHQTVJGOŉ
Mostly she says it’s word of mouth, with new employees coming either directly from Latvia or
Romania or from within the communities in the UK. I talk to one young Romanian woman, Georgeta
Iclodean, who talks about getting increasing amounts of hassle from $QTFGT#IGPE[ officials when she
re-enters Britain.

ň+OCMGUWTGVQJCXGCNNO[RCRGTUYKVJOGPQYŉUJGUC[U
I meet 34-year-old Vladim Protasovs from Latvia who came to *GEM in 2014 and has risen to be one
of the line managers.

ň+NKMGYQTMKPIKPVJG7-ŉJGUC[Uň+VņUCXGT[DKIFKHHGTGPEGHTQO.CVXKCŉ
But Brexit has changed everything.

ň/[ EJKNFTGP CTG UGVVNGF KP UEJQQN JGTGŉ JG UC[U ň+H YG JCF VQ IQ DCEM KV YQWNF DG UQ
JCTFPQV LWUV HQTOG DWV HQTVJGO 6JGTGņU NQV QHRGQRNGYJQYCPV VQEQOGHTQO .CVXKC
VQYQTMKP VJG 7- DWV VJG[ CTG YQTTKGF+ ECNNO[ HTKGPFUVQ UC[ VJGTGCTG LQDUDWV VJG[
FQPņVYCPVVQEQOGŉ
Then he says:

ň9JCVJCRRGPUPGZV!ŉ
It’s a good question. The truth is nobody knows, not the business leaders, not the diplomats and
certainly not the politicians. The prime minister and her team have portrayed negotiations as a game
of poker, used the language of hands unrevealed and bluffs, while failing to recognise that the
analogy doesn’t work; poker is a winner-takes-all game and Britain cannot afford to lose everything.
The $TGZKV FGCN isn’t just about vague concepts of nationhood. It isn’t simply about international
standing or the ebb and flow of trade. It’s about the lives of individual people like Protasovs and
Iclodean, Yusein and Kolev; the ones prepared to do the back-breaking jobs British people are not.
What’s more, this is not just their crisis, to be worked out in anguished letters home. It’s ours too.
Because without them and the half a million seasonal workers like them, our very ability to feed
ourselves, at a price we can all afford, is in peril. In the forthcoming $TGZKV negotiations that is what’s
really at stake.
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